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Blue Feed - Red Feed



A filter bubble is a result of your 
interaction with web algorithms that 

selectively determine what information 
you see based on your past behavior 

and preferences…



The result is increasing isolation in 
ones own cultural or ideological 

bubbles.





Technology Contributors



~9+ hours 
of media daily

How does it happen?



Social Media 
Increasing



Noise



Social:  How does Facebook form the bubble

Reactions to post Engagement

User Preferences

Like

Paid

Time on Post

Formats

Friends

Links that are new

Trending Topics



Understanding the 
consumer’s world



What are people doing on social?



Why do I care: how people discover new brands



Breaking Through



4 simple steps to break in

WHO

WHERE

HOW

WHAT

Understand the 
target audience - 
where are they in 

the funnel? Where can you 
find them? 

Where are they 
active on social 

media?

What is the 
content that  

they will 
Respond to? How do you say 

it, so they listen?



Social Advertising Data Is Here to Help



A businessman, a 
yuppie, and a hipster 

walk into a bar…



The Full Streaming  ‘American’ Businessman

Martin



Who: Martin



What: Martin



Where: Martin



Martin:  How to reach him



Jurek

The ‘Hard Charging’ Yuppie



Who: Jurek



What: Jurek



Where: Jurek



Jurek: How



Kate

Gen Y Career Builder



Who: Kate



What: Kate



Where: Kate



Kate: How



Kate: Never Fails



Take Home Bubble Exercise

1. SEGMENT

3. TAKE NOTES

4. COMPARE

2. STALK

Make 3-5 audience segments based on your target market.

What social channels?  With whom do they engage? What 
do they post? Who do they follow? What do they share?

Find 1 to 2 people in each category and stalk them.

What are you posting?  Who is engaging with it?  Does it match?

5. CREAT & TEST Start creating relevant and targeted content.



Instagram Stories & 
Facebook Livestreams:



Formats Matter
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59% over 30

Metrics Pay to track

71% under 34



Facebook Live 
Oh sh*t, we’re live.



Facebook  
Live: 
What is it?



The basics
You should know: 

✦The Facebook Algorithm heavily favors live streaming. 
✦Live streaming is a little more forgiving. 
✦There should be a point to every live stream. Why is 

someone watching? What will they get out of it? 



On the Ground

Best Practices: 
✦Stablize. Even if you have to MacGyver it. 
✦Do not touch your phone after starting the 

livestream - slight bounces are very noticeable. 
✦TEST, TEST, and TEST again. 
✦Always check for service before going live 
✦Stream horizontally. 
✦Have someone monitor the stream for visual 

and audio issues.  
✦Monitor comments.

http://i.imgur.com/RUXOcwW.png


On the Ground

Travel Oregon Crystal Cruises

Travel Examples

https://www.facebook.com/TravelOregon/videos/10154692381104720/
https://www.facebook.com/crystalcruises/videos/10153179333557614/


How to 
Facebook 
Live

Publish a post
Allow 

Facebook to 
access camera 

and 
microphone

Set your 
viewing 

settings and 
describe live 

video

Set your 
camera and 

Go Live



Instagram Stories 
The less perfect of the perfect.



Instagram  
Stories



Tips, tricks, 
and best 
practices You should know: 

✦Instagram Stories are less perfect than an Instagram post, but 

not as casual as Snapchat.  
✦You still want to plan it out for a business - it’s not on the fly. 
✦They go away after 24 hours. 
✦Instagram stories are vertical. 



Tips, tricks, 
and best 
practices

Best Practices: 
✦Define your objective to ensure messaging, visuals, and call-to-

actions are aligned. 
✦Get creative. Use tools like doodling, text, and Boomerang. 
✦If you want multiple photos for one subject, post them at the 

same time. 
✦Do not have important information on the very top or bottom, as 

the Instagram Story Overlay will obstruct the view. 
✦You can edit photos / videos on the computer, then send to your 

phone to post (so it looks clean and professional). 
✦Tag other Instagram accounts. 
✦Example for business: J.Crew

https://monosnap.com/file/2Ux6vbmtRIyx6vsDn9TTEe7U4SPnZU


On the Ground

Travel Oregon Topshop

Story Examples



How to 
Instagram 
Story

Add to your 
story

- Take a photo  
- Pick an old photo 

in the last 24 
hours (drag up) 

- Make a 
boomerang

Pick stamps if 
desired

Doodle, write, 
filter and post!



Any questions?
Kate Adolphson 

Kate@sparkloftmedia.com 
IG: @katopotato5 



Breakout Session 
YOU will create content



Today’s Assignment

 1: Join a group of FOUR people

3: Create a plan

2: Assign Roles

4. Create 1 Instagram Story & 1 Live Stream

5. Return and Share



Roles

Talent 
Host, on screen 

Videographer 

Holds camera, creates tripod setup 

Director/Producer 
Sets up scene, secures props, 

oversees shoot 

Writer / Monitor 
Works with Director / Producer to 

create script, then monitors live 

stream from computer

Talent  
Character 

Videographer 
Films, captures story 

Director / Producer  
sets up scenes, props, oversees shoot 

Writer / Designer 
Owns storyboard, is artist for Instagram 

doodles 



Script 
Loosely write a script including your 

intro, middle, and call to action  

Storyboard 
Determine your scenes. Stick figures are OK - 

make sure everyone is on the same page.

Storyboard 
Determine your scenes.  Determine what 

you want to doodle/write on top. Stick 

figures are OK - make sure everyone is on 

the same page.

TOOLS



Types of Live Streams 

Interview  
Today, we’re here with… 

Demo  
Today, we’re going to show you… 

Travel  
Here’s a Salt Lake insider tip… 

Instructional  
Here’s something you can create…

Basic Story 

Character 
Visible or not, who is the actor 

Setup 
set the scene, intro card 

Middle  

journey, activity 

End  

resolution, end card, call to action

Story Formats



Today’s Assignment

 1: Join a group of FOUR people

3: Create a plan

2: Assign Roles

4. Get Creative and Execute

5. Return and Share

Create an Instagram Story & a Live Stream


